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3721ARY All) CONCLU3ION8

This survey is Alsed on the library series of the past

thirty years which deals with vocational opportuvities and

conditions for women. The followinc conel sions have been

drawn from the material:

1. The occupational status of women is pre dually iu..

proving as well as expanding. The census reports show an

inc.feaue in the per cent of women in gainful occupations.

In 1670, approximately 1,000,000 or twelve and eight tenths

per cent of the women over ton yearu were gainfully employ-

ed. In 1930, this had risen to over 10,500,000 or aout

t!enty and nine tenths per cent. Of the women si7rteen years

or over, there are about twonty.eight per cent gainfully

employed.

2. The census shows a decided chance in the dietrUm.

tion of women in industry. There ha3 been t decided in

crease in the number of women in the occupations of mane-

f::cturing and mechanical industry, office work, teaching,

telephone offices, nursing, and department store and a do.

crease among the farm labere:s at hone and working out,

cooks, general servants awl laundresses.

3. The major reasons why girls enter fainful occupations

are au follows: ?here is not eneact work in the homes to

keep t7:lem busy; parents cannot supply them with spending

money; they desire to have hither standards of living than

their parents can afford to give them; they have no private

incw:leu of their own and their non folks will not or cannot



support them; or they wish to give their children advantages

which the husband cannot give them on his salary.

There is a real need for vocational guidance. Lany

girls do not have enough information concerning vocations

to compare even the best known occupations t :ith each other

as regards advantages and disadvantages, There is a

tendency for them to group themselves into occupations which

are near at hand, which relui2o little preparation, or in

which they have friends. They are not likely to consider

their own qualification in selecting their work unless

attention is called to it. 2roper guidance will eliminate

many failures which are due to entering a position for

which one is not adapted.

5. Vocational guidance should Login early and 7e

continued throughout the coA.e,e course. The dean of girls

or the counselor usually has charge of this. ale must

have a wide knowledge of vocations and their re)uirements

in order to advise wisely.

G. Jomon have proved that they are very successful in

the positions which they enter. Many are holding nositions

which require a great deal of responsibility as well as

highly specialized training.

7, Lany women aro returning to employment a few years

after marriage. In 1920, 2,000,000, or nine out of every
married women were gainfully employed.

one-hundred, of the
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;_is is about four tines as many as were working in 1870.

U. The reasons why many married women re -enter gain-

ful occupations are as follows: they desire to ;L-rticipate

in some activity in which they are talented; they desire

personal contacts with people outside the home; the im-

proved working conditions in the home make it possible for

them to Darticipate in some activity outside the home;

they wish to secure advantages for their children which

they could not have if they did not earn some money; or

they are forced to work because of financial circumstances.

9. It is necessary for women to plan their training

having in mind the fact that they may re-enter gainful

employment after marriage. The educational standards for

the occuoations are rapidly rising and they will have to

compete with younger girls who have had more recent prep-

aration, training and experience makes it easier for a

person to secure employment.

lO. :-ost authors seem to agree that there are excellent

opportunities for women with a good basic training. :aw-

ever, they think that the overcrowded condition in the

fields of work is due to the supply of poor or mediocre

workers. The girl with special prepartion may have to

start at the ootom with the untrained workers, but she re.

ceivos promotions and raises in salary at shorter intervals

than the untrained girl does.
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11. The books in this list fall into special classif-

ications. They may be classified as those that deal

principally with bibliographies, guidance, occupations,

working conditions and wages, and educational opportunities.



SEC T ION I I

TRODUC T ION



INTRODUCTION

During recent years the problem of guidance for girls

has been becoming more important and the schools are giving

it a wider recognition. 'Then the problems of guidance were

first recw7nized the schools devoted their attention to

ruidanco for boys. The consensus of orinion was that girls

did not need it. Girls had only one career open to them

and that was marriage. Their training was wholly for the

duties of the home.

Later when women entered industry in largo numbers

the schools bo= to realize that they too needed guidance,

and that they needed it given specifically for them, not in

conjunction with boys. Authors are recognizing the need for

giving women a knowleve o2 occupations before they select a

vocation. A mmber of books have been writ _en in recent

years to give women this nom3sary information. It has been

the writer's purpose to survey, annotate, and evaluate these

books which are in the Oregon State College Library and to

summarize the information of use and value to women in

vocations and to those who are Manning to enter some vocdlon.

A discussion of the books in the annotated bibliography

is included. These books represent the literature of the

past thirty years which deals with the vocational status and

opportunities of women. An index to these books is presented

in chronological order beginning with the year 1900 and

including 1931. :,,bout half of the books have been written
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durin the last ten years. This chronolorierl list shows

which books are the more recent nnd, therefore, the best

references for a study of the vocotions of ted7y.
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THE VOOATIONAT, ARRIVAL OF WOVEN

Women were in truth the first wealth creators* They

hand wove the family clothing* ground rho corn, made the

shoes, and made almost everything the family needed.

There was enough work in the home to keep all the girls

busy. Then machines and factories came into boing, a

great part of the former occupations wont out of the hornet.

It was no lon,c7er good economy to hand weave the clothing

as it could bo done much cheaper and faster with power

looms. This made it necessary for the woman to pay out

the money her husnd carved for articlos she formerly

made.

Four or five conturies aro a woman in industry, a

woman lawyor, doctor, or 7:rofessor was a curiosity. Now

thousands of women are following these occupations.

Their occupational :tatus is rapidly improving* In 1070,

there wore approximately 1,800,000 women gainfully

employed, in 1900* over 5,000,000* in 1920, over 8,300,000

and in 1930, over 10,500,000. This is an increase of 180

per cent from 1870 to 1930, 66 per cant from 1900 to 1920,

and 25 per cent from 1920 to 1930.

In 1840, there were only seven manufacturing

-occu,)ations open to wmen. In 1920, the census showed ti tt

of the 572 occupations in which Americans engage, women

:!ero found in all but 55. Having blazed. the trail women

have stopped at practically no type of work, although many

of the tasks they perform aro similar to the kind of work
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for which they have been responsible In the home.

Of the 37,000,000 women. aged eiteen to eixty-

:::our, over 10,500,000, or about tenty-eight per cent,

are engaged in gainftl occupations. About 23,000,000

are housewives engaged in the work of keefinE their own

home, most of them doing the major part of the work

themselves. This makee about ninety per cent of the

whole reitaber of women in occupations or approximately

the sate percentaEe as men engaged in re.inful occupations.

A study of the census results for taenty-eight states

and the District of Columbia, all that are available at

present, reveal a number of interesti4; facts. The states

as a whole show that an average of approximately 12,5 per

cent of all women over ton years of age were working in 1670.

This average raised to 20.9 per cent in 1930. Those states

which had a high percentage of women working in 1670 were

Alabama, 24.5 per ,:cent; District of Columbia; 25.5 per cent;

and 3outh Oarolin71, 30.9 per cent. These states, with the

exception of the District of Columbia which draws people

from all parts of the United .states for industrial pursuits;

are in the south, The high percentage may be explained in

part by the after war conditions an the negro population.

A large supply of .:orkero, many of whom were women, were

employed on the cotton plantations and in the preptiration

of cotton for the market.

The census shows an increase in the percentage of

rainfully employed women 11.1 to 1910 and then a eliFt
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decreaJo to 1920. This decrease is due to the elimination

of child labor. laiminating child labor from consideration,

21.3 per cent of all womon sixteen years of are or over

wore onployed in non...agricultural pursuits in 1920 as

compared with 20.7 per cent similarly employed in 1910.

ithough there has been only a slight increase in the

percentage of women in painful occupations from 1910 to

1920, there was a decided change in the distribution

among the various occupations. A large part of the increase

,JL:s in occupations of manufacturing and mechanical industries

and professional service. There was an increase among

women who wero clerks in offices, stenographers and typists,

trained nurses, and clerks in stores. Decreases noted were

among farm laborers at home and working out, cooks, general

servants, laundresses, dressmakers, and milliners.

The increase in the majorit; of states was quite

consistent. This shows that women are gradually gaining a

firmer foothold in the business world. Employment is be.

coming more attractive and more necessary to them.

The industrial situation is forcing more and more girls

out into work. There is not enough work in the home to

keep them busy and contented. Not only are so many of the

tasks removed from the home to the factory but there are so

many labor saving devices in the home.

Even though parents have a comfortable home they cannot

supply their children with money for the numerous things
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they think they must have. They are constantly demandink37

more spending MO-I-VW t).n d the sales people ace ur2anging their

gool atractively so that they will be in demand.

Maw girlo desire higher standards of living than thdir

parents can give them. -Joth in school and out of school

children associate with other children WilObe parents can

afford hi her otandards of living and they naturally want

the same comforts and pleasures. In schools children are

often trcAned to have higher standards of :Living than

tLose to which they are accustomed at home. They ero taught

to cook with elNrtricit,/ or MS, to sew with electric sew.

ing machines, to use many labor uaNini- devices, raid to take

pirt in social activities for which they want new clothes

and for which they want attractive homes who ?e they ma/.

entertain their friends. Arlo often take up some occupation

so that they may have these advantages.

1.:any women work because they have no private income

and their men folks cannot or will not support them. :3ome

men work at occupations which pay a very small salary and

others are unable to :;ork due to ill hevlth. These need

the daughters or wives to help make a living. Then there

are some man who refuse to give their wives or daughters

enaufh :ioney on which to live, thus forcinv them into

gainfal occupations. Frequently women must contribute to

the support of a large family in order to keep the children

fed !:_ncl decently dressed.
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omen often desire to help a hustend who cannot support

a family in decent comfort on his cwn earning s. They may

have been urea to higher atandarde of living before marriare,

they may want to give their children educational and social

advantages which they did not have ox' which they weuld be

unable to uive them if only the husband 'corked, or they

may want a radio, ney furniture, new clothes:, e car, a tome

of their own, cock end tries, :::comer vacation tripe, or ono

or more of mealy other items which are desirable but which

the husband cannot afford udaese he is helped in paying the

bills. The considoratiens in a girlie choice of an occupa

tion are more delicate than in the case of tho boy. A boy

has an e : :celient chance to make business contacts as he

associates with men while the cirl ie sheltered in the home.

A boy iu taught wore about business so he has a better

idea of what the positions reluire of an employee. A girl,

becauee she is deprived o2 these bus mess contacts, is ata
loss as to what aecioions to make. Few women have enourh

_accurate information to compare even the best known occupa

tions with ouch other as regards oelvantEwes or as to their

own personal 1:ualifications necessary for onccees in them.

Many girls complete collei-e and arc not fitted for any

specie1 occupation as the work wee larcely cultural.

liberal arts education does not meat in working efficiency.

The collars girl must proee to the world the value of college

education and to do this she must receive training in the

art of makinv e living. `;he must be made to realize the

necessity of preeering for some vocation,
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That there is a need for vocational guidance has

also been roved by the fact that many women drift into

vocations for which they are not fitted. It is a com7:a)n

occurrence that girls go into the teaching profession or

secretarial work because it is the work with which they

are most familiar, becauao a friend is in that position,

because it takes little training, or because it pays a

fairly good salary. A few years ago people thought that

teaching and domestic work were the only occupations fit

for a woman. This caused an oversupHly of teachers.

A new light is being gained on vocational adjustment.

People formerly believed that each portion uao more or lobs

divinely ordained to one cal7inv but this idea is passing.

There is, however, an advantage in following-a strong

perference based on adoluate information.

The vocational guidance in school should begin e:rly

enough to furnish a foundation upon which a girl may base

her studies of vocations and later help hor to make a

. vocational choice. In the kindergarten this is accomplish-

ed by songs and rhymes about the activities of men and

women as the butcher and the baker. The girls learn how

to do some work at home b.. helping the mothers. In kinier-

arton they are taught to make little caked, cookies, and

baskets; to weave; and to hoop their posses ions in (mere

In the elementary schools they may he taught indirectly

sonic of the fmndamontals of housekeeping. Later they should
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be taught directly the various phases of housekeeping

in classes of cooking, sewing, first aid, etc. It is

also necessary to give the students information concern.

ins other occupations because many will discontinue their

studies as soon as they pass the compulsory school age.

Froluently these girls do not become homemakers and would

not be successful if they did. Those usually drift into

factor' work, not making enough money for a comfortable

living. They should make a study of the various occupa-

tions, especially the ones in their locality, compare

thorn as to advantages and disadvantages, try to discover

for which they have the be2t personal lualificatiens, and

then take specialized training.

-::ecords of individual students should be started no

later than in the si7!th grade. Thee should include

intelligence scores, school records, health records, are,

and results of aptitude tests. .11 of this material is of

value to the counselor when she interviews the student.

In giving guidance it is necessary to take into considera-

tion physical health, mentA health, caaracter, education,

educational opportunities, recreational opportunities, and

the opportunities of developing good citizenship. Select

the principal aptitudes, and the chief tIptitude, Attempt

to guide students in this direction but do not force a

decision.

The junior and senior high schools are organized in

such a way that it is easier to give indi'Adual guidance.
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and group guidance to girls. A course in occupations

should be given. The girls and the teachers should draw

their materi:.l from a groat many sources. They may in-

terview people in the field, read references and bio-

graphics of successful woman, and they may secure much

information from parents. The English class offers an

opportunity for a study of occupr,tions and a part of the

theme writing may be devoted to them. High schools

froluently offer try-outs courses in cooking, sewing,

millinery, cafeteria work, art, library work, and many

other lines of work so a girl may try to find out if she

is interested in any of them and, if so, which ones.

Clubs pertaininr to different types of work are often

carded on as a part of the high school program. These

nay be sewing, cooking, oanninr, athletics, health,

photography, radio, bird, poultry, music, library, art,

Girl Scout, Girl lesorve, and others. 4oeakers are

brought in to speak on a vocz_tion and the girls are en-

couraged to ask 7uestions. The field trip is also used

where students have an opportunity to visit some plant and

observo the work while it is being done.

A study made of those who should go to college is of

value. This study will include mental tests, school

records, and personal vanficatione. An individual study

uhould be continued throughout the four years of collo e.

The methods most freluently used in giving vocational
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information in colleges are (1) group conferences .lith
students who have interests, (2) special inten
sive conforenees usually held once a year to which are
invited speakers ropresentirkf. dif'7'erent occupations,
(3) personal interviews, very often optional, given by
a vocational counselor or by some other member of the

faculty, i',21.(1. (4) a combination of the first three methods.
This work falls to the dean of girls or the counselor.

The counselor must understand the ment:l levels reluired
by the various typos of occupations and. must have, or know

;here to uet, all other information in regard. to the main
occupations of women, so she can advise intellogently

both as to the choice and preparation. She needs contact

with local business and industry must re LA. widely. In

giving advice she crest take into consideration the oppor
tunities open, the girl's financial condition, her health*
the salary of the position, the advantages, and the disad..
vantages as well as the girl's personal lualifications.
It is a mistake to encourage a girl to take 11 D a certain
occupation if she thinks she likes it but does not have the
reiuired personal qualifications. If she does not have the
reluired personal inalifico.tions, she will be unsuccessful
.:11(1, consequently* unhaR-iy,
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN IN FIELDS FOR 7HICH THEY ARE ADAPTED

Although both men and women have taken it for granted

that the chances for a man to succeed in a given career

are greater than for a woman, since the Zorld .:ar men have

been thinking' about women in business with a new serious.

ness, and there is hardly an industry of any importance

which does not employ women as clerks, bookkeepers, sales-

women, stenovra.phers, and workers at machines. They per.

form a fiTeat many tasks which were formerly considered

man's work.

They have achieved distinction in nractically all fields

of work and have done work of a character which demands

respect. They are well adapted to work which requires

personal services and intimate relationehips as nursing,

architecture, teacA.ng, social work and the home economics

positions.

;Amen frequently become successful hotel managers,

architects, statisticians, Aysicinu, or mathematicians.

They excel' in many of the fine arts, sciences, profosions,

and occupations which formerly seemed out of reach. I.Tany

are succeeding in a large way. In all the "romance of

business" nothing is more romantic than woman's rise to

situations of eminence in every line of activity. Lally

women in the United :;tateci pay taxes on largo incomes of

their own making and some have become millionaires by their

own unaided efforts.
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As a general rule women in business and the professions

are not highly paid. Those who are independently engaged

in work earn more than those who are on a salary basis.

Their low wages can hardly be explained by occupational

instability. They do not 1uit their jobs on slight pro-

vocations but the majority of t;.em stay in one position

for a number of years. They earn higher wages if they

stay with one employer than if they change freluently,

except in rare cases. Their earnings increase for the

first tenty years of work, remain fairly constant for

ten years, then decline.

The 1920 census reports 635,207 teachers, 143,664

narses, 72,678 musicians, 26,927 religious workers, 13,502

librarians, 7,219 physicians, 8,736 writers, and 41 women

engineers. This shows th7t a great many women narticipate

in occupations in which a great deal of efficiency and

training is demandc-d. In government services there were

15,777 women holding ressonsible positions reluiring

special education and training.

:any secret Tries are doing work elaivalent to a

partner in business. Tre,uently they perform most of the

executive duties, showing ;.hat iliej are capable of much

more responsibility than their official title indicates.

The proportion of women workers who hold positions of

responsibility in adminetration or supervision is far

smaller than among men. ::omen preponderate in the uuboi-

dary positions of clerical workers, salesmen, and in other
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pursuits. 7.ack of cumulative experience in

business pursuits accounts for the small portion of women

officers, managers, and executives. :-rperionce is freluently

hard to get because of prejudice and because of her temporary

attitude toward business. Every woman in business should

realine that she is holding not merely her own job, or build -

ing her own career, but, consciously or unconsciously, con -

tributing to or hindering the general progress of women in

industry.

Employers who twenty years ago were skeptical of

women's ability in business have discovered that a woman

bent upon earning a living wage has fea -''e are, and that she

is as fearless and game as men when it comes to accom-

plishing a given result. "jie have no roason for accepting

an unproved belief that she is anterior uontafly.

The fundamental qualitiou for suscess are health,

honesty, cleanlineos, neatness, dependability, attention

to business, promptneau, interest in the employers business,

courtesy, poise, tact, industry, self-reliance, courage,

and efficiency. 'lien an employer isecaiu an employee he will

usually look for alertness, self.reliance, and poise.

Judging by the number of women who are successful, we must

conclude that they do possess the necessary characteristics.

There are a number of reasons why a rirl miaht fail,

but those may be traced back largely to Ale main cause,

namely, gaidance. Many girls are given no guidaace whit.

soover. Therefore, it is no wonder that they drift into
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necessarj for them to choose an occupation they are nost

likely to chooso the one about which they know most. If

they know about on3, one or two occupations they do not

have finch choice. They Troup themselves into certain

positions for lack of vocational information. In some

emerf!encies they have taken -hat was nearest at hand or

what revired the least preparation. They are not likely

to cousider their own ivalifications in selecting- some

,rork unless attention is called to it. Often they find

out too late that they are unsuited to the work, are

-Inpropared or are unwiliinr to take the necessary ore-

paration. girl is seldom conscious of her inadequacies

but she is conscious that she locks something. Usually

only a careful study by experts will reveal her shortcomims.

On the other hand oho may ue unconscious of her abilities

and, hiding behind heredity, believe that improveTent is

ilpossible because of inherited traits.

Few viomen have encrust accurate information to compare

even the best known occupations with one another aS to

advantages and disad:antages. ?Ley are tempted by ease,

fairl7 rood wages and a sense of independence in entering

an ocaupation which leaves them, at a time when they begin

to need an adult's waoe, wholly out of line with skilled

employment. Thus certain forms of industry tend to squand-

er the physic-al 'Id moral capital of the younrer veneration.
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Guidance is fro luently poorly organized and is a

cause of failure, Some years ago people thought that

teaching, library work, nursing, and being a companion

were the only occupations fit for a girl to enter. Many

still hold to this idea, but many girls are not fitted

for these occupations and others cannot secure the proper

education. They may enter almost any occupation now.

They often go into secretarial work because some friend

is engaged in such work and gives them encouragement.

It is a mistake for a girl to think that because her

friend is successful in a given Position that she too

will be successful. Later she may find that she is not

fitted for this occupation, become dissatisfied, and

change to something else as soon as an opening is found.

If she selects some work to which she is adapted she will

receive promotions and raises in salary and she will be

much happier. Proper guidance will help the girl solve

these problems.
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d1TURN OF TO GAINFUT 1=0/MEUT AFTER LAR:iI;_GL

In 1920 there wore 2,000,000, or nine out of every one-

hundred, married women gainfully employed in the United

states. One out of every four wage earning women is

married and one out of every eleven who is married iu work-

ing. In 1920 there were almost four times as many married

women gainfully employed as in 1870. This increase is due

to the fact that women are loss busy in the homes :Lnd are

seeking outlets or higher standards of living.

.'then children get old enourilt to go to school the

mother finds much time which she could use to advantage as

the housework usually does not take all her time. The

studies of psychologists and sociologists sufeut that

women rfe out into the business world for work because of

their urge to activity, their desire for contacts, or he.

cause of the improved working conditions in their C.omeatic

life. A new attitude toward parenthood "one that inter-

feres less and watches more" is growing rapidly. Children

learn by doing for themselves. If the mother is cor.ctcntly

with children, many little things will irritate her and she

will attempt to curb their activities. The educational

view that "parents cannot be expected to be experts in ed-

ucational care" is taking much of the responsibility out of

the mother's hands also. They have lookiJd at the mothers

of the past genertion and have determined to give their

children up gracefully when the time comes, and, as a means
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to grace, they plan to have working interests of their own.

'omen who give nothing but personal services to their

children find that when the children leave home they are

left with very little to do.

A woman must contribute to the family expenses if the

husband is dead, if he is unable to earn enough money or

expenses, or if he refuses to support the family. Financial

necessity does not always mean the grim necessity for food.

It may mean advantages for the children. 'lemon want money

in order to give their children better homes, betl,er ed-

ucation, or summer vacations in the country. They do not

believe that children are better off if the mother is with

them all day and tired from work than if she is with. them

a few hours and in the boot of spirits.

employers are growing to recomize that marriage may

be counted as an aouet in an employee rather than a

liability. The married woman is usually better disciplined.

The is less subject to emotional upheavals. She has learn-

ed the value of an even temper and cooperation in human

relationships or she has made a failure of marriage. If she

is a mature woman she brings a wealth of human experience

unobtainable in any other field. The department atore

frequently welcomes the married woman because she can better

appreciate the point of view of the buyer of the family.

Alice so many women return to work after marriage it

is necessary that they be guided into occupati.'nu which

they will he able to take up after they have loft work for
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a few years. Too many women think of work as something

to fill the pap between school life and marriage. Then

later on they take any hind of work that is available.

Nearly three-fourths of the gainfully employed married

women Wore found in manufacturing and mechanical indus-

tries, domestic and personal services and agriculture- -

the types of work in which they have almost no opportun

ity for a career. It appears that the chief reason they

sought such employment lies in the demands of economic

necessity.

The older woman who changes to a now employment faces

the prospect of lower earnings. ae should be trained in

her younger years in the occupation for which she is fitted

and should make changes, if necessary, while she is young.

:Tamen over forty have had more difficulty in securing

employment after a lay-off than the younger women, and,

coneelu,ntly, have loot much more time bet:-:eon employments.

Almost forty per cent never find a new job after a lay-off.

This makes it highly desirable for a girl to plan college

training or other training with the idea of later employment

in mind. he should have a dual purpose in mind, that is,

she should prepare for two occupations. One of these will

be training for homemaking grid the other training for a

vocation which she will follow before marriage and after,

if she finds it necessary or desirable to resume a gainful

occupation. The majority of women marry .1e(: must .L1ke care
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of their homes. They do not marry because it is the only

career oi)en to them. They aro willing to undertake

matrimony, but often frith the understanding that it will

not interfere with their c reers or with the understanding

that they will return to their careers within a few years.

Training and experience make it easier for a person

to secure a poSition. 3tandards for preparation for

practically all business occupations have been moving

rapidly forward. high school education is essential for

nearly all occupations and in many cases technical pre-

paration is also essential. Therefore, women who wish to

return to occupations must have a rood training in order

to oompete with girls who are receiving training for these

particular vocations.



3LCTION VII.

DISCUSSION OP RECENT BOOKS.
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DISCU3SION OP RECENT BOOT:;

The more recent books in the bibliorraphy are much

more important for reference in guiding women in their

choice of vocational opportunities than are the older

hooks. Although the econemc condition ie changing

rapidly many of these books depict the situation of the

present time.

Of the recent books "A 'ource Book for Vocational

Guidance" by Edna E. 7fatson, 1930, gives suggestions and

references ::or counselors, home room teachers, and others

connected with the guidance of youth. It also contains

a bibliography for the students to use in studyinr about

occupations. "Occupations for College 'Jomen" by Chase

Going Woodhouse ;!nd 7uth Prances Yeomans, 1929, is a

bibliography which covers 1801 references to 1184 difier-

ent books and articles. This hook refers to books and

articles en the general surveys of occupations and to

specific occupations into which women go.

ome books deal principally with guidance. "Guidance

for CollerT Women" by Mabel Blake, 1926, analyzes the needs

of college women from the stand Point of guidance in 001100)

and su ests a program for coordintinr in a personnel

department all the agencies which deal with the guidance

of students. "Deane at Work" by Sarah M. Sturtevant and

Hariett Hayes, 180, gives an analysis of the work which

deans do. One of their very important problems is the
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guidance of girls. Both of those books give a number of

duties of a counselor, and many valuable suggestions

making the work more effective, The need of interviews

concerning the different occupations is emphasized.

"Voeational Guidance for Girls" by Larguerite Dickson,

1919, is a much older book and stresses the quit ance of

women into home economics fields as she says most of thom

will marry anyway. Other books whial deal with guidance

aro "7omon and Yfork" by Helen L. Bennett, 1917, and "The

'iocational Education of Girls and 'iOmenn by Albert H.

Leake, 1918.

The majority of the books in this list may .3e used

to great advantare in tho class in occupations as they deal

mainly with the occupations. "What Girls Can Do" by 1:11.th

anger, 1926, was written to be used as a text in occupa-

tions. It gives an approach to the problem of choosing an

occupation. This book includes discussions of some of the

lualities for success and the value of an education besides

a short summary of the most important occupations open to

girls. "Jobs are Carle by Hazel I:awson elides is the same

type of a book as "':ihat Girls Can Do" is. It stresses the

fact that a girl must consider her personal tualificati ons

for the career which she chooses.

A girl interested in professions will find much con-

cerning them in "Women Professional Viorkers" by Elizabeth

hemper Adams, 1921. The diflemnt professions into which

a woman may co are analyzed and the personal lualifications
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and education which are rel-lred are given. uestions are

included which a girl may ask herself to see if oho is

lualified for the work*

a complete analysis of occupations is !iven in

the book entitled "Careers for Women" by Catherine 'Alone,

1919. The women who have contributed articles for this

book are expert in their respective fields and have related

as clearly as possible in the short space allotted them

just what women are doing: in these fields* The number of

careers discussed total over one-hundred-fi:ty.

3uccessflU women have also contributed articles to

the book "An Outline of Careers for .;omen" which is con-

-Aled and edited by Doris L. Fleischman, 1928. Forty..three

occupations are analyzed, and a person is given a clear

idea of the work which an employee does and the e-vportuni-

ties in the field. ,iecause the articles in both of these

books wore written by women*uo well acquainted with the

work makes them that much more valuable.

Helen Ferris and Virginia Loore wrote biographies of

nineteen famous women and published them in the book

entitled "Girls 'aho Did", 1927. In each biography they

have told how the woman decided to take up her career, how

the prepared for it, how she obtained her first position,

and how she arrived at her present position. At the end

of each biography are suggestions which each woman gave

for girls who wish to enter that special career. This book
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Gives an excellent conception of the work done in these

careers and it is very intefestinc.

0. Latham Hatoher edited the book "Occupations for

7omona which was published in 1927 'Jy the -southern lomen's

:i]duoational Alliance. 3osides analysing women's occupations

this hook gives an understanding of women at 'Jerk, her

opportunities, accomplishment, and handicaps; and it tolls

of the rapid rise of women's occupational statue in the

last sixty years.

"Fields of Arrk for 'demon" by Lariam 'Simons ?Tuck,

1926, was writen primarily for Firlo who want to enter an

occupation for the first time or who want to change their

occupations. The author encourages them to consider their

personal qualifictions as well as the positions that they

wish to enter. She gives descriptions of the various

positions keeling in mind whom she is attempting to help.

A part of the book "Planning a Career" by Lewis ',Wilbur

Smith and Gideon Tight ::slough, 1929, is devoted specifically

to occupations for women so the confusion will not exist

which exists when the occupations for boys and girls are

studied together. The author encourages them to consider

their personal lualifications as well as the positions

that they wish to enter. The occupational data is yritten

in such %. form that 3unior and senior high school students

can easily understand it. This book was grit .en to bo used

as a text for a class in occupations.



"Fifty Little Business for Women" by Lary Raymond

Dodge, 1926, and "101 New .:lays for ";omen to Lake Leney" by

Ruth Tfeirh, 1926, tells how women may capitalize their

qualifications and go into business of their own. The

authors tell how the women started in their reeDective

businesses. how their busines.:es grew, how they advertised,

and other things concerned with the work. These books v:ere

written c)2, the women who wants to make money or decides

she must make some money, not for those who are training

:'or special fields of work.

A number of books were written before 1920 on occupa-

tions. Although these give quite a good description of

the nature of the work they are old and in many ways are

not aplicable tedrly. The salaries have changed consid.

erably as well a: have some of the working conditions and

the attitude of people toward women worhinc.

Helen Christens iioerle and Florence B. 'alt zberg wrote

"The Girl and the Job", 1919, for the purpose of helping

teachers interest girls in the choice of an occupation.

They have analyzed over eighty occupations for women. The

material is gathered chiefly from reoorts and interviews

rlith people successful in their chosen vocations.

Other of the older books which contain analyses of

occupations are "How women May Earn a TAving" by Helen

Churchill Candee, 1900; "Voentional Education in "lochester

?ublic 3chols" by Alfred Fletcher; 1913; "Vocations
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for Girls" by Ilary A. Iaselle and 1;atherinos Wiloy. 1913;

"Voctions for the Trained Woman Other Than Teaching" by

Agnes 2. 2orkins, 1910; "Vooations for the trained Woman"

by nargarot Post, 1914; "Voctions for .Boston Girls' by the

Vocational OfAoo for Girls. 1911; and "Vooetions for girls"'

by 1;. W. Weavers 1913.

3omo books deal with specific fields of work for wouen

and do not include others. "Women in Journalism" by

`"lonevieve Jackson Beughnor, 1926, analyzes the occupations

in the field of Journalism into which women may co. The

author also tells how women often get a start in the work

of Journalism and what preparation should be made.

"Opportunities for Women Trained in HOmo Economics" is a

pamphlet by the Women's Occupational Bureau, 1928, which

analyzes the opporttulities for women in the field of home

economics in the Cities,

"The SalesltIdy" by Prances R. Donovan, 1929, elves an

account of the authors experience as a syleslady in

department store. Jhe made this study so that she could

advise cirls in her school who wished to take up some

occupation but were opposed to worth in stores.

In stud/Inc any vocation the workinr conditions t.nd

the wares should be taken into consideration La both of

those items have so much effect upon the worker. "Earnings

of 7omon in Business and the ';-)rofessions" by Marraret

aliott and Grace E. I. arson, 19:7)0, is a study based on
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occuptionA. experience of 1400 busIness and professional

women. This study shows in which lines of work women

receive the highest or lowest salaries, the relation of

age, education, and ex-oorienee to wages, and the effect

of changes of occupation on the salary. The United ;:tatee

'domen's pureau publishes yearly amphlets called "Annual

Reports", 1919-1931, which includes reports on subjects

relating to .omen's industries jurveys are made of

industries pertaining to such items as wages, working eony

ditions, housing, industrial training, legislation, and

amber of women gainfully employed. The United States

Department of Labor has published bulletins called

"Bulletins of the Women in Industry 'Iervice. These are

monthly publications which gives information concerning

employed women in the different parts of the United States.

"Marriage and Careers" is a study of ono - hundred women

who are wives, mothers, homemakers, and professional workers.

The study MIS widertaken by the Sure au of Vocational In-

formation and edited by Virginia Laallakin Collier, 1926.

This is a study of the general conditions, factors, and

trends which control women who combine marriare and careers.

"'Jomen and the M.D." by Emilie J. Hutchinson, 1921,

is a study of 1,026 women who had received a 711.D. degree

to 1924 in America. This study tolls the reasons for

taking the advanced work, the advances in position and

salary since taking the degree, the opportunity for re-

search, how the theses were carried out, cost of the
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graduate study, and whether they would advise others to

trice work for a Ph.D. degree.

In the book entitled "An Outline of Careers" by Mward

M. Bernays, 1922, is a chapter entitled 'Concerning Women"

By Doris E. Yloischman. 3he tells of the present status

of women in the business world nlad comperes it with that

of men.

,fage Earning 'Iomon" by Annie larion MacMean, 1910,

gives glimpses of wage earning women in different parts of

the country in 1910. This study included women in Now

England, New York, Chic 7o, New Jersey, the !Addle "'out,,

Oregon, and California.

"Tho Miving Wage of ':iomon Uorkero" by Louise ?:` arson

Bosworth, 1911, i3 a study of the incomes and expenditures

of 450 women in the city of Boston.

Edith Knott in "V!omen in Industry", 1919, gives a

history of women in industry, the v,orking conditions cnd

the wages. Ale also di, cusses women workers in different

trades as millinery, cotton industry, manufacturing of

boots and shoos, eiryr making, clothing manufacture, and

printing.

In "The Ambitious Woman in Business", 1916, Eleanor

Gilbert gives rou,sons wk.; women are in business. fte gives

suggestions for aiding the rirl who is entering business

and for those already in it. The last part of the book is

devoted to a discussion of specific occupations for women.
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of 'Amen in Business and the Professions" by Grace Co

Manson, 1931, is a study of interests and personality re.

iiirements of 1400 women in business and the professions

who had worked an average of thirteen and a half yea.

This is a valuable guide for women who are planntnc to

enter a career as they are able to study the qualities and

interests of women who are in the field of work.

EditL Johnson in her liook "To lor- n of the BusineLs

World", 1923, gives sire -ale, concrete information, adrise,

and suggestions, to women who are in business and to those

who desire to ontor it, She di souses many vital Tuestions

which make for success or failure,

Emma Hieth' has edited a book "Traininc- for Profeolons

Allied Industries, 1924, wilich gives the usual courses

reinired for entering the professions. The rives a list

of colleoswhero a .oerson may receive a Bachelor of Science

of a Master of '.cience degree in these courses aW she :Alm

tells where fel?-wshilr, :cholarships and loans may be

obtained.



FIELDS OP WORK WHICH OPFER GOOD OPPORTUNITIES CONSTRASTED

7ITH THOSE WHICH Al E OVERCROWDED

Occupations are overcrowded in the present economic

situation but most authors agree that each occupation is

over-supplied with poor and mediocre workers but that there

is a demand for good workers. some of the fields which

are overcrowded particularly are teaching, business, nurs-

ing, motion pictures, and journalism, the fields about

which women Lnow most and in which the reluirements for

preparation are not so high or about those which look

attractive and about which they know little.

Office work is overcrowded and the employees are under-

paid because the office has been poorly served. A large

portion of office workers are high school girls, some of

them not even graduates, who have taken a short, rapid

business course. Inefficient workers have dragged down

the ware standards of the whole field so that now it is only

the worker who has recognizable ability, plus the ability

to sell her services well, who is paid the Bum that intel-

logontly performed office work is worth.

Girls freiuently go into teaching because for many Nears

it has been the socially accepted position and, until very

recently, a person could teach as soon as she was graduated

from high school. .:1-en now the standards are not high as

one may teach after atending a teachers' college for two

years.



Almost every girl at come time or other Aants to be

a nurse. The requirements for this position are not high,

as a girl pets her room, board, and laundry free, and some-

times a small salary while learning, it does not cost much

for the preparation.

Journalism and motion pictures are overcrowded be-

cause they appear to be more interesting than any other

career known to America. And while the glamour of the the-

ater or screen is very largely dependent upon the fabulous

riches involved, it may be said the young woman dreaming

of a reportorial career that mercenary motives seldom color

her ambitions. She may have heard romantic stories about

the reporter and think it will either bring her into con -

tact with interesting people and events and so provide

entertainment as well as a weekly salary, or that it will

further her desire to become a fiction writer.

This does not mean that there is no jace for the

ambitious woman. It means that the woman of training and

ambition is all the more welcome.

The fields of work which offer good opportunities are

the more highly specialized ones. Lost authors agree that

there are good opportunities in any field for women who are

;12.1 prepared, qualified, and ambitious. The fields are

overcrowded with poor and mediocre workers. Too many girls

and women work for the pay envelope and are not particular

ly interested in the work.
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There are many advantages open to the woman who

learns how to use the most up to date devices and who

makes it her business to know the difference between the

various competitive makes. She not only m: .es herself

more desired than the girl with average equipment, but

she puts herself in the my of a higher job.

There are opoortunitiee in the executive field al-

'haurf11 there is only one out of every eighty women in

executive positions, or only six per cent of the

executive positions are held by women. lien are willing

and eager to cooperate with women in this work. Liventual-

ly most of all the products manufactured and distributed

are bought by women, either for the home or for individuals

in the home. ':;omen know better than men what women want

to buy and what the home needs.

The field of medicine offers wideninc. scope to the

woman whose interests lie in that direction. The holder

of a medical degree does not necessari1,7 find her work

limited to service as a general practitioner at the bed-

side of the sick. She may find opportunity in diagnostic

or research laboratory, in preventive work, in clinics, in

health service, in a school or college, or as a resident

staff of a general or special hospital.

There is a demand for good social workers. Yore

skilled workers are constantly being demanded as there arc

so many more destitute families at the present time than

there were formerly. This situation calls for people
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skilled in the wort, not the poorer class of' worker who

wants to earn some money.

The girl who gets a good preparation may have to start

:pith the same kind of a job and with the same salary as the

untrained girl, but she will advance faster and will hold

much higher positions eventually. The medium earnings as

riven by Margaret Elliott and Grace E. lanzon in the book

entitled "Earnings of women in Business and the )1.ofessions"

are ::1,462 for those with a high school education, :)1,506

for those with a Normal ,school, education, and A.,875 for

the college graduate, These people had been working an

average of thirteen and one-half yearn. Those with the

least education had the lowest salary. The women with a

Master of :science degree earn more as a rule than the ones

with a Jachelor of :science degree, and those holding a

'h. D. degree earn more than the one with a Master of

Science degree. The median ware for those holding a D.

degree *as 327:32 in 1921. The college woman is earning

more than the more experienced uneducated woman. 7here

she ventures she seems to succeed.

More than half of the collet r-e women are engaged in

teaching. Teaching and clerical work claim two-thirds of

all the women holding A. B. degrees. These two fields have

the lowest median earnings of any at college level and

eases of high earnings are comparatively few. This sup:orts

the theory that salary depends to some extent u:on the

numer of available workers.
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REPRESENTATIVE 100 ES ON VOCATIONS FOR WOMEN

Abbott, Edith; Women in industry.

':Tew York and nondon: D. Appleton and Company, 1919.

The author gives a short history of women in the differ.

ont industries from the colonial period up to the time this

book is issued. he reports that there has been a great

increase in women workers. The number of women increased

from one and siT: tenths per cent of all workers in 1970

to ten and one half -per cent in 1900. In colonial times

women were agriculturalists, tavern keepers, and keepers

of "Dames' Schools''. They did much work in the home.

'Alen the factory system took much work out of the home

they went to factories to work. Their work in the mills

was identical with that done at home. The field for

working women 12vs much wider than for educated woen.

The mills attracted girls of the better families because

of the high wages and steady employment. Now the mill

workers are of a poorer class because many immigrants have

taken their places. The early conditions were far from

ideal as they had long days and poorly built factories.

All this is rapidly changing. 'ome of the typical early

trades described for women are hat making, cotton industry,

manufacture of boots and shoes, cire.rmaking, clothing

making, and printing. Cigar making is a trade peculiarly

suited to women. Other Industries employed many women

when the division of labor was introduced. chapter
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is devoted to the problem of women's wares. ,omen re.

ceived high wages in the eighteenth and nineteenth century.

In 1840 the median wage was P2,90 per week, in 1860 it was

corer '3.00, and in 1900 it had raised to 5.4 Iler week.

Adamo, 7aizabeth Kemper. Women 7rofeseional iorkers.

New York: The LacMillan Company, 1921.

This book is written for a number of groups as the

undergraduate who is attempting to select a vocation, the

girl two or three years on the job who is trying to maim

an adjuntment, and for teachers who are attempting to

guide young people. The anther gives the characteristics

of professions as follows: they involve intellectual

operations with large responsibilities; they derive raw

material from science and learning; they work the raw

material up into a practical and definite end; and they

possess an educationally communicable techni7ue. The

'learned professions"; food and living services; health

services; community end government services; personnel

services; labor services; commercial, in-lermation, art, and

technical services; library; and teaching are discussed in

relation to the typo of work, qualifications, advantages,

salary, and the chant .° that has been taking place since

the war and its effect upon work for women. In the last

chapter on ellestions, Tueetions are given which a. girl
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should aak horuelf to see whether oho ha the personal

qualifications for going into pro2es2ional work and which

ono. This book givou quite a thorough study of the pro-

fessions and the opportunities for women. The percentage

of women workers use comurod to men is given.

3onnett, Kelen L. Women and ;1rh.

Now York: D. Appleton and Company, 1917.

Many girls completo collar° and are not fitted for any

special job as the work was purely cultural. College train-

inc does not cause uorking officienc.; bui it doou in m:Lny

oases help. One problem of the college girl is to prove

to the outside world the values of a college education

to her, and to do trio she must got training in the art

of making a living. Another problem is to maintain the

living standards to which she is accustomed. This often

mh:.os it hard for ho to begin at the bottom and work up.

The prosaem of the vocational Advisor is to help these

girls solve their problems and to choose their work. 3he

muut counsel those girls; who are out of college and wish to

choose an occuation au well as the andorrradm.teu,

elemontary students, and high school students. Mere are

psychological requirements of the jobs and the lirl must

moot thoae needs. To find out if hiv, will meet these re-

quirements tests are used .Lnd the interviower draws her
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conclusive u. Tests sometimes fail and the interviewer

must mc.ke her min decisions*

The tempormont which a rirl has is important for

success in a job. The dramatic temperment is essertiel

for the stage work, newspaper work, secretarial work, and

the nurse. The philosophic temperment is essential for

the teacher, lawyer, :arict, and social worker. The

scientific tempernent is essential for m;earch Lnd the

teaching of sciences.

This book was issued in 1917 so it is old, hut it i,

groom reforenee book.

Tlernays, :Mward T. An Outline of Careers.

new York: George H. Doran Company, 1922.

Doris E. Fleischman wrote a chapter entitled "Concern.

ing 7Iomen" for this hoot. A short summary of it is riven

hero. That the chances for a woman to succeed in a riven

career are loos than those of Cl man has boon taen for

Minted by both men emd women and is the reason why few

inroads have been made into masculine territory. Women

have not boon riven the bi7rect jobs bec!7,use they have not

siezed them. There are many successful women. Many young

women decide to become stenographers because they do not

l:now what else to become, because their friends recommend

it, because the course of training iu short and definite,
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or because largo salaries are pEid very soon. It is found

that women are paid lower wages than men. Too few women

are pioneers. They are prone to look for c safe job.

They too seldom are willing to borin at the bottom and work

with the idoa of arriving at the top. Woman's odvantagos

are great if she will only call on them. She has no reason

for accepting an unprovcd belief that she is inferior

mentally. `She comes to the old problems and situations of

men with a fresh point of view.

Blake, Mabelle Babcock. Guidance for College Women.

New York: Ds Appleton and Company, 1926.

This book rives an analysis of the needs of college

women from the standpoint of ruidance in college. Replies

to luestionaires were studied, conferences were held and

vicits made to different colleges in order to study the

conditions. Conclustion were drawn from these studies and

a surgested program for coordin'Aing all the agencies which

deal with guidance of students in a -:ersonned deTertment is

given. The need for guidance was found to be greet in both

educational and vocational problems. The method 1300 of the

colleges use to neet these needo are discussed. Guidance

in the secondary schools was also studied. It w',) found

that a rljority of the students took the course in which

they were registered bedause of financial handicap or the
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influence el! family or friends. There was a lack of

ocaapational information. lome colleges reported that

they were givinG euidanee throuch claasee or freohman and

throuch etudant aotivitieu, and teat they were organizing

eereonnel department°.

Booworth, Louie° Marion. The 7ivinc 7age of 17omen Workers.

New York. Unman°, Green, and Company, 1911.

A ourvey of into: ee and expenditures of 450 Boston

women we made. The expenditurco etudied are listed, under

homes and lodginr, food, rent, clothine, health, carincs,

and miocellaneoue expenditeres and the causes of the ex-

pendituree are diesuseed. Tables are inc?,uded of the

average anneal expenditures of =men workers by ccaepatione

and by wagee; the percentaces of expenditures in different

cities; mei the expendituree of clothing, health, recreation,

and education.

Bonchner, C-enevieve Jackson. Women in Journalism.

row York: D. Appleton and Company, 1926.

This book is intended ae a guide for women ctudonte of

journa3ism and for beginners in magazine and nerspaper pork

ae moot women are uneware of the wide variety of occupations

in the journelicm field. The author deocribee the positions--
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society editor, club reporter, writer on homemaking, fashion

scribe, beauty writer, ad,:isor, columnist, shopper, political

writer, sports writer, woman's ago editor, children's page

editor, syndicate writer, or high school teacher of journal-

ism--which a woman may hold. There is a definite plan for

discuasing the work in each chapter. 'ho tells of the

opportunities and how to cot a start in the work. It is

often neceusary to ro out into the field and brine in

stories before one is appointed to a ;journalistic aouition.

Milo preparing for the work one should get come actual ex-

perience on a college paaer or in writing -tories or a news.

paper. Other items stressed are ivalifications, the duties,

the working conditions, the advantages, an,a disadvantages.

Bullock, D. Selected :.1.ticlea on the 1;mployment of '::omen.

Llinneapolia: The H. Company, 1911.

This book contains a numer of selected articles on

employment of women. These articles deal with factory leg-

islation for women in the United States, the effect employ-

ment of women has upon the family, the immigrant woman,

industrial diseases, unsuitable employnents for women, women

in trade uaiona md some special occua.Aions. A biblio-

graphy is riven which includes references to books,

pamphlets, and documents on historical data, special

occupations, industrial organizations, strikes, and
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legislation. This book is one of the debtor's handbook

series.

3ureau of Vocational Information. narriage and Careers.

dew Yorl::: The Channel _wok Wlop, 1926.

Virginia :a.c1:41kin Collier has recorded the findings of

a study which was undertaken by the 'Tureau of Vocational In-

formation to determine what general conditions, factors, and

trends control women who combine marriage with career. The

material was secured through personal interviews, and con -

clusions were draun which sowed thLA about one-half of the

women engaged in careers for the need of additional out-

let and that less than one-tenth were actuated by the fin-

ancial necessity alone. Pour elements reported by the women

to be important wore sympathetic coo oration from the husband,

good training and experience before marriage, good health,

and short and flexible working hours. The husbands wore in

favor of their wives workinr because it made them happier

and, conseluently, made the family happier. These women

were earning rood wages, the averave being between

and :3,000. They also supervised the care of the home and,

in many cases, did part or all of the housework with the aid

of the husband.
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3ureau of Vocational Information. Statistical

:7ew York City: The .311reau of Vocational

information, 1921.

This book is a study of the opportunities for women

in statistical work. The nature, use, and statistical

methods are described. A brief analysis of the kinas of

positions in statistical work are given. The types of

statistical work in these different fields are discussed,

giving the principal work ceried on, and in many cases,

the number of statistical workers employed are given. Illy_

one preparing for statistical worh needs a reneral educa-

tion and courses in statistics, and it is advantageous, and

often essential, to have training in economic, sociology,

history, and languages. The opportunities for women,

Tualifictions rewired, advantar-es, disadvantages, how

positions are secured, and salaries in government work are

discussed. A number of e:gooriences of women who are doing

statistical work are related« At the end of the c)ok is a

list of schools which give training in statistical work,

A list of subjects that should be studied is also included.

This is an excellent reference book for high school and

college students.
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Bureau of 7occ.,..tional Information. ,jomen in Chemistry.

7ew York Sity: .Arraau of Vocational

Information, 1922.

This book is written particulrly for the woman who finds

chemistry in escalope particularly intercstini. The informa-

tion was obtained from the women chemists by means of letters,

luestionaires and interviews. The author rives an analysis

of the positions in chemistry in educational imAitutions,

medical labor:.tories, industrial laoratories, government

laboratories, and related fiel(=o. In an educrAional in-

stitution the positions frequently involve three kinds of

work: te-ching supervision of laboratory work, and re-

search. In medical laboratories a person may be an assistant,

chemist, clinical pathologist, pharmacologist, or research

chemist. The kinds of work in the different laoratories

are lescrilied. Chemistry in the industrial field is very

important as there are few fields in which some form of

chemical work is not absolutely necesLary. The worL of women

in very many phases of industry is described. The work in

government laboratories is discussed giving the diferent

fields in which a woman my work.

Armen hold many school positions and some positions

as assist _qits in college with only an or degree.

Graduate work is necessary in many cases, and to (-et good

positions a Y.'3. or Ai. D. degree L.: necessary. The advLn-

tapes and disadvantages for women are given and many tA.nk
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that there are few disadvantages for women. In moot cases

they can compete on an equal basis with men. A list of

colleges where one can secure degrees is given. This is a

good reference book.

Cadbury, Edward; Matheson, Cecile; and -hann, George.

1omen's 7ork and '.'egos.

University of Chicago Press, 1)12.

A study was made of women's work and wages. The In

formation 7:las gained through interviews and correspondence,

There has 'ieen a great change in laws reafding women workers.

In 1825 persons under sixteen years of age were allowed to

work no longer than twelve hours a day. There has been a

great change Ance then. General conditions of the work in

a factory are discussed. In some places girls learn in work

through apprenticeships. Other places have other means of

giving instruction. The positions vary in regard to hygienic

conditions. factory work is compared with domestic work and

testimonials from some workers are given. "Outwork" (home-

work) is done by many women, especially by those whose

husbands are not able to suport their families and by

widows. The lie of factory girls differ. Some employers

take an interest in the employees and help them to organize

clubs, etc. '::omon's wages as a rule are lower than men's

wages. One reason is that frequently women are forced to
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go to work and must take the wages offered them. They can-

not wait for a bettor paying job and let their families

starve. .omen will, if necessary, exist on a much lower wage

than ten. This book is old but it gives a good general idea

of the working conditions .:nib wages of 1912. rally parts of

it are applicable to the present time.

Oados, 7-lazel Rawson. Jobs for Girls.

New York: Harcounto Brace and Oompany, 1950.

The author brings out many in-portant facts which the

girl going into a vocation rrat not overlook. A girl looking

for a job uast consider not Only whether she things she will

like it, but, also, what are the facts of the job, what

lualifications it demands, and what returns it offers. tx-
porionee training, and personal appearance are important

factors in securing a job. Reasons why a girl may loose her

job are given as follows: she may 1c1;_ training and educa-

tion; she may be unable to get along with her employers or

follow employees; her family may interfere with her work;

she may be unable to adapt herself to business routine; she

may have poor health; she may c lazy; or business may re-

trench. The fundamental reasons for success are a real in-

terest in the joli, good health, an increasing amaung of

knowledge, and workmanlike pride in work well done. Out-

side interests and hobbies are importlit. The occupations
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described deal with foods, clothing, department stores, in-

terior decoration, hotel work, nursing, health work, nurser:7

work, secretarial work, journalism, etc. For each occupation

the author tells the character of the work., the training need-

ed, remuneration, advantages, t.nd disadvantages. The material

is written in such a manner tht it is easy to understand,

and gives one a clear conception of the situation.

Candee, Helen Churchill. now ".omen Hay Earn a nivinr.

New York: The Eacrillan Company, 1900.

This book gives a desc-iption of many occupations into

1,ich a woman may go, no the boarding house, the stage, type

writing and stenorraphy, household industries, tho trained

nurse, architecture and interior decorAion, teaching, beauty

shops, flowers, trade, profession, artists, and writers.

?hose are described riving important points as the general

descriptions, the importance of such work, why people need

to go into these positions, the ad,:antages, and the disad-

vantai!es. In many cases the work in conditions are well

described. "Personal Tualifications necessary for success

are given.
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Di cksen, Marguerite -.',tockman. Vocational Cuidance for Girls.

Chicago , Ilew York: Rand ;icilally and Company, 1919.

The author discusses the vocational guidance of girls.

The majority of girls will marry and these should guided

In ouch a way that they will learn to be scientific home.

malwrs. flo discusses the ideal home !_and runninc the domestic

machinery givinr the means of training the girls alone these

lines. The three agencies most vitally concerned in train-

ing the child are the home, the church, and the school. The

teacher has scarcely realized her res:onsibility in this

matter. Children are usually taught some of the mechanics

of housekeepIng at home. In the elementary grades the girls

must he taurht indirectly some of the fundamentals of hOuse-

keening. Mater they should be taurht directly with classes

in the various ,'bases of housekeeping. 1:.4aly girls do not

'iiuh to be homemakers and probably would not be successful

if they were. ?hose mir.lt be guided into other work. Those

who can continuo in school may become teachers, nurses, etc.

Of those who cannot continue many become factory workora and

do not make enoupt money for a comfortable livinv. The girls

must study the occupations !Ind compare them, select the one

best suited to them, then they should tz,.:Le speeialized

training. Different vocations call for different types of

training.
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Dok7e, 11 ry Riv.mond. Fifty Little Businesses for omen.

Now York: The Crrlton r'ublishing Company, 1928.

How fits women started their own businesses is descAlh.

ed in this hook. These descriptions tell Low the,, ;of their

ideas, how they started on a small scale at first, and how

their businesses crew because of their courage, imagination,

)1,(1 work, judgment, 'Ind initiative. The author tells how

those women studied their jobs and strove to make their work

successful. Some of the businesses are mend shop, gift shop,

gown shop, personal stationery shop, interior decortAinc,

bead shop, tea room, c-tering, and lacoment bureau, The

author 7}.rings out the point that success is not due to luck

but to initiative, imagination, v:ork intellegence, courage,

and judrment.

Donovan, Frances F. The 3aleolady.

Chicago: University of Chicary Press. 1929.

The author of this book is a to .ocher in one of the high

schools of hew York, .:(3 many of the girls in the school

asked her concerning vocations open to thorn and some were

much opposed to working in department stores, so silo decided

to rot a position in a dopartment store to find out con-

ditions for herself and if the girls should feel so pre-

judiced against it. She has doscribed various phases of

the life of a saleslady. She tells how she got her j
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and hoa the store trained her and her co-.aorkers. She

0.vno al.etches of shop talk, and of the lives those girls

live at home. he finds there is Tuite a large turnover

in stores as many luit to get better a ring jobs in other

stores, or tho7 luit to :got marriecl. In the stores irls

are given opportunities for advancement and in fact are en.

courared to strive for advancement. Awards are riven to the

best salesladies in the various departments Elnd in the store

as a whole. The employees are uuuall y riven vacations with

Day.

H:elen and Loore, Virginia. Girls 7ho Did.

New York: E. P. Dutton and Company, 1927.

The authors of this book have enterviewed many women

who have become succesuful in some field and they have re.

latod their stories. Those :,tories tell what prompted them

to make the choice of their respective occupations, how they

prepared or them, how they obtained tl:eir first ouitions,

and how they finally worked up to their preuent positions.

They toll what kinds of won: they have to do durinv the day

and the advantares and disadvantages of it. Most of them do

not think there are many disadvantares. Being well adjusted

they see the advantages more clearl:J. The advice they give

to girls who wis. to enter these professions det:.l with train-

inr, lualifioations necessary, and the attitude toward: the
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12 a rirl :Undo that uho is in the wrong vocation she

should study the whole situation carefUll.: to find out the

difficulties. may need to cht?ngo her job au did ic.rion

Dural and Gertrude Hawley. There are nineteen biovrphies

in this book.

Filen°, Catherine. Careers for ':':omen.

Boston ants rew York: Houghton Mifflin Company 1920.

mho puroose of this book is to help high school and

colle(.To girls to choose their careers, and to tell what is

being done bj women who are successful in their work. fhe

articles are written about work in professional, commercial,

and agricultural lines, in hone mhking and allied indus-

tries, and in other linos. A wido selection of careers is

included, the total num)er being over onehundred...fifty.

The contributors have given enough information to answer

the questions a girl might concerning the work as well

as giving her a good general idea of it. In most cases

they have described the job, given the working conditions,

the Tualifications and preparation necessary, the

the op-)ortunities for advancement, the advantages, and

the disadvantages.

included.

2eading lists on the occupations are
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:.1.eischman, )orit3 Bo An Outline of Careers for Town.
Garden City, !low York: Doubleday Deran and

Company, 1928.

Amen :7ho have been successful in some vocntion have tl.on-

tributed articles to this book on the vocation. The occupa-

tion:} dealt with are taecountin agriculture, architecture,
art. '10.n./-.1..7.17.4, child welfare, editing, journalism, law, home

economics, music, foreirn relations, librarianship, science,
medicine, rad to , SO C t in.1 work, etc. Each c on tri :lute r

attempts to answer uestions which mit-ht occur to a girl

who is attemp.tinr7 to choose ar. occup. Von. They discuss the

.if- event types of work from the standpoints of the actual
stork that the employee does, the working conditions, the
opeortnnity for advancement, education and lualifications
necessiry, advantares, disadvantages, anfl the demand for

employees. The articles bring out the fact that in many
positions it is easier for a r-4-1.n to obtain employment and to
et better salaries than women because women are new in the

field and many hold. a 1-,osition fora short :Arno and then drop

out to get married. tiowevor women are making a ::;11CCOSf., at

work and in some positions in radio work they are just
as welcome as men.
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Alfre.1 7.* VocatgionAl Filucation*

Rochester: Rochester 7ublic 7ehools, 1912.

Half of this pamphlet is devoted to the vocational

schoolu 'or the RocIloster Public 3ehoo1 s, The school for

cirla vas started in 7309 and has kept .eace with the boys

achool* At first they had :List a itsemaking course and thou

they added dressmaking and millinery* The aims are to hold

those girls who wore leavinf7 school from the sixth, seventh,

and eiptth iTrados, to give these virla the opportunity to

try themselves in the handwor!:: lines.. - lint's that lead to a

trade, to give girls who are not intending to go to high

school so :o trining that would Iv a foundation for a trade

or prepare them to 7)(4 good home-makers*

Gilberts Eleanor. The Ambitious Woman in :3usiness*

New York and tendon: Punk and 'Iagnalle

Company* 191G.

This book was wrMe to help girth who plan to enter

business; for collei!e women see%ing a moans of livelihood

other than teAting; for those in business; and for those

in the homes who fool the need for entorinc hisiness*

7.ensons whd women are in business are as follows: they have

no srivate incomes and their men folks will not or cannot

support them; they must help support a lag -e family; they

want a higher standard of living for themselves or for
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-oarants often cannot supp1;7 do daughters

with pin money; and there i3 not suffloient worh in the home

to keel) tho f4rls Interested.

'Jar') muut io taken in marketing abilities so that the

interviovier will be well imeressed* Froluently a good em

ployee receied a much smaller salary than she earns but uhe

should be cautious about asl:ing for a rAue as :rho may not

have raised her efAciency or the company may be in poor

circumstance. A business woman must develop ;good

of punctuality, ,.,couracy, appearance, courtesy, etc., in

order to he successul. The lat half of the book iu given

over to a discussion, o!! specific occupations including the

office field for women, the writer, the tramline- saleuman,

and the retail and department ::,tore workers* These

occupations are discussed in roar to competition with

men in these fields.

Hatcher, 0. tathag. Occupations for Women

southern joman's 174ducational Alliance, 1927*

Facto concerning occupationu open to women are presented

in this book. It explains what the occupations are, the ed-

ucation and training reluired, the oersonal lualificatlons

necessary for eng.Ting in them, the remuneration, and the

main advantaTes ami disadvantages. It gives an understand-

ing of women at work, her opportunities, accomplishments,
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(1;.(1 hvlidic. The oplortunities in arte, blaIncss, rduca-

tion, health, home ecenomiet., law, library, personal, re.

ligious, scientific, 2!d social work are discusued. TLe

chapter entitled "Pupil Personnel Uork" tells of the

organization c' ':Iiance and how the work is carried on in

the plane ;A:ools t.ni in colleues. The prourams must crow.

They begin with teacher - counselors and develop into a

system of many employees tnifi includes part tine , continua -

tion, vocational, evening, and special schools.

The occupational status of women is not elual to that

of ten fut it is progressing raA.Ely. In 1870 there wore

1,600,000 women employed, in 1000, over 5,000,000, and in

1920, 8,46,796. 4omen need vocational guidance. They

usually need more preparation to get into the work than men

do bocause they do not stay in the work as long and often

to not have the benefits of personal contacts that men do.

A.rt, Emma Training for the Professions and Allied

Industries.

lbw York: Bureau of Vocational Informtion, 1924.

The lBureau of Vocational Information made a survey of

the authorativo information reg:rding training facilities

availtAle to women. This report is divided into twenty.

three sections, each of which deals with an imivrtunt

occupational field. In each ease the scope of the field,
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the nu.meric!li inporvatee, Llte 1)o.Ation of women, and the

future outlook are given. Different oecupatione in each

fiela are discussed brie:ly ,Ind the kind of training avail.

able ,.31d. the our,.ent developments are riven. The difAlront

coileces give somewhat different courses for studere,s pre.

parinc for some vocation to pursue. There its included the

typeo of trainint: available e. -'1'._ollGwed by a directory of

collect,o ,_lid universities in the United. States where a irl

may obtain her prop,..ration. note i2 made of the schools

where special and -ever 1 scho3frshipo, fellairship, rru

loan funds mzLy :43 obtained. Recent developments in the work

and in the trUning are di.;cussed. :lone of the fields are

acriculturc, architecture, art, business, dontibtry, dramatic

Bork, eduction, entineerilv, home economiLL., 1;_aidscape

architecture, languces, law, Mfl.aies :71ublic health, nErsin-,

writing, science, end soci.1 work.

Hoerie, Helen Chritene, and -:(11tzberu, 21orence 3.

The Girl Lril. the Job.

New. YorL: Henry Holt and Company. 1919.

The purpose of this book is to help teachers of girls

in the upper grades oli7 the elementary school and the first

years of oecondrav schools interest the ;Arls in the choice

of an occupLtion. The book is made Iry chiefly from reports

and Interviews with Ample who are successful in their
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ofZiee, dopartmont utore, hotel, aa, agency work.;

laneoue business opeortunities au the tole :horse end

teloteraph op-retor, tea ooLA manaEor, florist, model, dresu.

maker, dotoctive w141 manicuriut; the prefeasiens; the arts;

and industry. Over eighty p.rticuler jobs are included.

The aaehor deecribes the joe, the usual work;ng conditions,

the advantagou, the dieadvantages, and the ealary. They toll

eaet peep .ration is neoeasar- and uhat 1:alificatione are

needed. ;. peruen east consider her pereonal jualificutions

before eelecting eer eooation if she wishes to cheouc one in

a_ich she will 1)e eueeeueful. 3ho aast also co-laider what

tee 40J will ao for her.

:lutchineone 'Zane J. 'lemon and tie h. D.

The North Carolina Oolleue for :omen 1929.

This is a etudy based upon 1,025 roplioo to a volution.

airo sant out by the Jareau of ':ocationel Information to

woeen who had received the degree of Doctor of Philouoehy

in American eellecee and univereitiee up to l)24. Topica

al Am which this study touch are reasons for takine the ad

vancod degree, the poeitiona held before and after taking

tho advanced degree, the opportunitiee these women had had

for research, whether they had curried )11 reuearch indepon..

dently since taking the decree, what work they had published'
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;13W t:IcL, theses 77nto car ...ied outs the cost o-7 rraduate

study, and whethor they would advice other 4; amen to tc.he a

7)h. D. dc;groo.

Conclusions wore drawn from the results of the question-

aims. '3ome (17 those conol-asions are a3 telows: women

rrorlently take 7)11. D. degrees no that they may secure a

certain pe:Ation or advanciement in a ',00ttion; mot of the

qraduato Jor': was done under financial strain and often at

the oxpenzu of health; .114 an incroane in salary or a pro-

;lotion after receiving the 103100 77s SOCUnla in most cases,

the median salary ")sing 7%2,7n. A majortt7 e..! the 3omen

:.(L71,3(1ct the taking of advanced degres.

This 4..5 a cool reference book for those thinking of

ta%ino an danced deFTeo aO the viowpolnta of women who

have lh. D. degrees are given.

Johnson, Alth. ?o Women of the Business World.

Philadlphia and Tondon: 1. Tippincott

Comprmy.

This book touches upon the pro!:,lems of ::origin from the

tile they desire to enter .in occupltion until the ti'io

311000$14 i2 felt, The author has jiven simple, concrete

information, advice, and suggestion. The per :4921t of women

in business is inc..:eLsinF. Selecting a vocation, weighing

the reluiroments, choosin7 n empler, end the method of

applying for a position are discussed in the first chapter.
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Other chapters deal with appropriate dress, office rnanneru,

endurance and health, the value of a hobby, rest, recreation,

keeping a budget, punctuality, self-reliance, epiertunitiea,

and training for leadership. auch rood advice ire given on

all these toaics. The dangers of undoreating, inappropriate

dress, poor marmer8, etc. are pointed out and suggeotions

are made for becoming more ef.icient and pleasing to the

employer and to the public.

This is good reference book for high school and

college course° and is excellent raid() for women already

in the busincso world as well au for thou() desiring to

enter it.

%wallet Lary A. and lley, a4therine. Vocations for Girls.

:3octon and New York: Houghton :if `tin

Company, 1913.

This book has been written to provide material for class.

room work and reference work for the elementary and high

uchoole. Lost busineaa girls are alert, energetic, well..

dreaued, and prepeosesaing. Probably the greatest number

of women are clerks in department atores, stenographers,

teachers, factory girls. The vocations discussed are sales-

manship, stenography, telephone operator, factory work,

cooking, narsing, sewing, teaching, library work, and

domestic service. There is chapter devoted to vocations

for the country A good doucription is given of the
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work that girls have to do in these occuationu, the

lualifications and training necesstlry and the means of

securing the training, the advantares and the disadvantaroa,

and the chance for improvement, The successful rirl must

possess the qualities of truthfulness, honesty, industry,

kindness, sel-reliance, courage, and trustworthiness,

.41(9 muuL also be efficient. - table of sty,-Astics of women

in occupations in 1909 is given. the salaries given are not

applicable to the present time.

teaks, Albert ri. The Vocational iducation of Girls and :omen.

New York: The 1.acIlil1an Company, 1918.

This book gives a comprehinsive treatment of the ed-

ucation of girls and women for the duties of the home and the

more or less allied industries as the work of dietitians,

caterers, lunch room helpers, waitresses, etc. The first

part of the book deals with education for the home. The

author discusses household arts instruction in elementary

schools, in hiAl schools, in voctional and trade schools,

and in the home. Le also tells how the education may be

carried on after :omen have complete6 school. The second

part of the book is devoted to women in industry outside

the home. Here ho discusses the problems of the unskilled

Jorkers and describes a stilled occupation as one which

provides a living wage for the worker, which offers the

possibility of differences in the ivality of work turned
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out, and which provides for provotion which leads to some-

thing bettor. Tie discusses the typos of schools where

women may secure vocational training. The last chapter gives

an account of the rise of guidance movement, guidance in the

schools, placement, and the qualification:: for the vocational

adviser.

Leigh, Ruth. 101 New '::ays for Women to make money.

TTow York: Plaza 'Publishing Company, 1926,

This book vv.s written for helping women who wish to

male mono,; or who must make money decide what they can do

with their qualifications, the conditions with which they

must contend, and the capital which they have. A few stories

of people who have been successful are given. The 101 ways

for women to make money include suppeations for those handy

with the noodle; the good cook; the person who has a farm,

or drives a car; the person who likes children, business,

athletics, or music; or the aerson who is a social organizer.

A woman may mend old clothes, make some special kind of

pastry, rinse flowers, and teach people to drive a car or

take care of children. A person is warned against trying

to make money on too big a scale at the beginning. 3he

should always strive to keep up the luality of her work.

I.xcellent suggestions are given for advertising and selling

products. The businesses are described and ways of getting

started in the business are given. The necessary qualifies.-
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tions and the income to be expected are given. At the end

are given sample forms for a personal record of expenses

and earning.

Leuch, 'Arian Summons. Fields of 'Iork for Women.

New York, TAmdon: D. Appleton and Company, 1926.

This book was written primarily for girls and women

who have completed at le::.st a year of high school and who

aro either viewing the occupation for the first time or who

wants to change her occupation. A girl should analyze her

self and the job a few months before she intends to start

workin7. A chapter is given to why women fail. home of

the reasons given are egotism, incompetency, lack of LI

definite objective, and lack of discipline. Health is a

great asset. The opportunities in the different fields are

discussed with relation to the nature of the work, the work-

ing conditions, adantagest and disadvantages, and the

opportunities for advancement. The qualificatiom, pre-

paration necessary, and the salary are given. The general

fields of work are office work, shop and factory work, a

buuine s :; of one's own, the "Genteel professions", dramatics,

fine arts, journfTlism, food, clothing and shelter, science,

law, and agriculture. The possibility of entering these

occupations is discussed as in some fields men are opposed

to hiring women.
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LacLean, Annie Larion. ':age Earning YAGmen.

Lork: The nacIAllan Company, 1910.

book gives glimpses of women wa:e earners in dif=

ferent parts of the country. The investigation u.ton which

thew, rlimpsos are bases was undertaken by a staff of

twenty-nine women, who visited the places of work and

studied the condition:.. The study included women workers

in New Jersey towns, in Now England, New York, Ci

and the Viiddle hoppicking in Oregon, the fruit indus-

tries of California, and women in the coal fields of Penn -

sylvania. A study was also made of the upliftir forces- -

the trades unions, legislation, welfare work, social settle-

ments, I)rking girls' societies, housing, nd Y.W.C..

The last chapter gives suggestions for i-frovement of the

working conditions.

::artin, Eleanor and Post, :.:ar a.-ot. Vocations for the

Trained 7oman.

Now York, tendon: /ongmans, Green, and

Company, 191.

The department of -esearch. of the ::omen's Educational

and Industrial Union at loston made surveys of the occupa-

tions open to women in the fields of agriculture, social

service, secretarial service, business, and real estate in

191.4. The authors have recorded the results and conclusions
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in this book. They found that opportunities for trained
women are constantly on the increase. The nature of the
different occupations, the a.dvantage,.., tho disadvantages,
and special o:2-)ortunities are discussed.

Perkins, Arms 2. Vocations for tho Trained '.roman.

New York, London: Tiongmans, Green, and

Company, 1917.L.

This book is the out rowth of the conviction that
many women who are unfitted for teaching drift into it lie-
cause it is the vocation with which they are most familiLx.
It rives a doucl-iption of many occupations in the fielLs
of social and oconomIc service, scientific work, domestic
science and art, afTiculture, business, clerical and
secret.:rial work, literary work, art, and special forms of
teaching. :each description is written by someone in the

field who is successful. In each case they /lye clearly
the native of the work, the training that is needed, oppor.
tunitios in the different occupations, the salary, the

neces-ar -, the cost of training, the advent_
aces, and disadvantages. Health is a very important
tualification in most of those oositions and the author
emphasizes that in selecting a vocation one must take it
into consideration. The salaries that are given are for
the year 1910 and are not for the ,resent time.
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est, T,argaret. Vocations for the Trained 'emen.

New York, Mondon: Longmans, Crean, and

Company, 1914.

This hook contains results of intensive studies in the

voctionu of agriculture, social service, socrettlrial

service, Inc? the business of reLl est2te. Lany occupatios

in each fiold aro analyzed. There aro certain typos of work

that are .:Toro applicable to women than othoro as some in the

agricultural field rerr heavy lifting. Those points

are brought out in the descriptions. The analyse() of the

different occupations give a description of tho work that is

(:ono the importance of the work, the num,or emplc)yed by

tLose persons interviewed, the difference in the demand for

omployeeo in different seasons, the outlook in the business,

the cost and means of sotting up a business of one's own,

and the opportunities for women as compared with the oppor.

tiL.itios for con. The salary for the different kinds of

work done c4,o given in this book aro not a good index for

the present time.

with, T.ssais lilbur and :.slouch, Gideon !.itht.

Career.

ear"fork, loston, American iook Company, 1929

This bcy)k devotes a part specifically to the analyses

of occupations for women so that '.ho confusion will not-
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exist that exists when occupations for men and women are

studied together. 3irnificant occupational data has been

athered to ether and put into a form which sta. ants of the

junior and senior high schools can understand and use in the

courses in occuation. It discusses the four big fields,

namely.-the comlercial field, the professions, the home-

maker, and personal service. The commercial field offers

a greater variety of positions for women than any other

field of employment while the professions usually re 1uire

more preparation and usually offers a better salary.

brief account is given of retail selling, department store

work, of 'ice work, covernment work, 2.lid other commercial

occupations. "hose are discussed in relation to the t-pe

work done, working conditions, lualifications, education

needed, salaries in the majority of cases, dvantares, and

disadvantages.

3turtevant, arch and layea, Harriett. Deane at rlork.

New York and T,ondon: Harpers and .4.others

lubliuhers, 1930.

This book includes discussions by eivht women deans of

the various phases of their eirk. discussion is riven con.

cerninr the present situation, the development of vocational

guidance in American colleres, and the task of vocational

guidance in schools and colleges. "art of the work is to
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gathor information about vocations; impart this informa-

tion; analyze individuals; counsel with individuals re-

uarding choice of vocations and training for vocations;

place persons in jobs; and follow up workers who have been

_)laced. In the deans office or in an alcove of the library

should be a space containing information on vocations.

There should ho standard books on occupations for women,

periodical matorial dealing with progrous of women in

occupations, and outlines Lnd folders for gathering voca-

tional guidance and informational material from miscellaneous

sourcos. There should be interviews with freshmen women to

discuss their vocational interests, with sophomores to

choose their majors, with juniors umd others to select ti:eir

minors, and with seniors when employers are looking over

prospects. The dean needs to find out wh,:.t are causes of

failure !:mc: to interview ;Jtudents in the attempt to ale an

adjustment.

United tates Department of labor. Bulletins of the

Women in Industry ervice.

lashinrton: Government Printing Office, 1919-1)30.

These bulletins rive information concerning work-int- con-

ditions, wa!-Ies, hours of work, laws, and oportunities which

concerns the employed women in the diferent states and

localities.
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1919-1922, This volume discussos labor laws In.

diana; wares of candy makers in l'hiladolphia; women in

rovernment service; working conditions and hours in 7ir-

Ania, Kansas, and Iowa; women utroot car conductors and

ticket ar7ents; imlustrinl opportunities and training for

girls; state laws affectinr working women; aid the nogro

women_ in industry,

19;?2-1924. The bulletins in this volume rive the re.

salts of studios of the hours, twos, and working condi-

ticvis in litodo Island, Goorcia, :laryland, Arkansas, :len.

tuck, South Carolina, Alabama, Miesouri and Now Jersey;

the status of the Tireadwinning wonen; the corking condi-

tions in tho candy industry in Chicaro and 6t, touts; the

occutional iirogress of women; and the LToceodinys of tho

'omen's Industrial onforonco.

19.1926. Tho bulletins this volume rives the re.

sults of .studies on domostic workers and their omnloymont

relations; fatally sttus of )1.eadwinninr women in selected

cities; stanaard and schoduled hours of work; consus re.

?orto; hours and ;3a; cis in Ohio, Oklahoma, and Illinois;

effect of labor tz.rno-,:or in the cotton mills; and the

status of women in the covornmont service in 1923.

1923-1928. The studios in those hulletis deal with

hours, wafes,. and vlorkinr conditions of A.ssissi-;.)i,

2ennessoo, and Delaare; industrial accidents; devolopmont

of ...ionen at nirht.
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1926-1930. learly half of this volume is 6,evoted to

labor lerislatiOn and its effect on emplyment of women.

Other bulletins deal with conditions ?lint, Lichiran;

nerroes in fifteen states; hoalth; and variations of em-

ployment trends.

United Stator "omen's Bureau. Annual eport.

:e.shinrton; Government rrinting Office, 1919-1931.

These bulletins inc)tde yerrly reorts from 1919 to 1931

compiled by the 'omen in Industry lervice on aubjL,cts which

relate to women's employment. It begins with a discussion

of the activities of women during the war. Other items

disensoed are women in the rovernment service, industrial

traininr for women an4 riris, wares, hours, and working con-

ditions inn number of states, the responsibilit:r of ware

erners for the support of others, laws for the rorotoction

of women, nit'ht work for women, library re:;earcL work, and

the number of women ra.infull:7 employed. lorion, in 1919,

oonstitutea fifteen and el4lt toatho per cent o.f all wage

elrnerB in 192,4, sixteen nn( eight tenths per cent.

These bulletins shows the advance from yer to ,rear of the

working conditions for women. tudies are made of various

occupations !Lnto which women re. he bureau recommends

stAndards fqr the employment of women as a day not longer

that eight hours, one day's rest in seven, wares based on
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occupations and not on sex, cleanliness of working rooms,

rood lightinE, first aid eluiment, a personnel dopartment,

and others which are necessary to the mental and physical

well being of the workers.

The Vocational Office for Girls. Vocations for 13outon

-30ston: The Girls Trade E4ucr:.tional League, 1911.

Fourteen bulletins issued by The Vocational Office for

Girls each analyze a vocation for irls in 1.),oston. The

occupation 3 analyzed are telephone croem.ting, book binding,

stenorraphy and typeuriting, nurse maid, dressmaking,

millinery, straw-hat mahing, manicurilw and hairdressing,

paper box maLini', confectionery manufacture, nursing, sales-

manshlp, clothing, machine operating, and knit r::soodu manu-

facture., This series of bulletins gives quite a complete

analysis of these occupations. .Ame helpful suryestions

are offered for a rirl choosing this vocation. 1:tatistics

on the numPer and aces of people employed and the numbGr

of establishments are included for some of the occupations.

Uthough these bullotins are old and primarily for Boston

girls, they (Ave valuaAe information to be used in study -

in vocations. These are to be used by the counselor,

and are not for distribution to the general
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'.anger, nuth. :hat Girls Can Do.

:low York: Henry 'Jolt an6. Company,

This book uas written as a text to be used in occupation.

al courses for girls in Ugh school as a background for or an

approach to the problems of choosing a career. The author

encourages the student to sup:lement this material. The fund.

amental jualities- health, honesty, cleanliness, clothes,

care of clothes, neatness, dependability, attention to busi.

floss, promptness, interest in employers business, courtesy,

poise, and tact.-which are needed for success in any ()coupe..

tion are discussed. There is a chapter on the value of a

general education and the value of a specific education in

relation to the types of vocations. A number of chapters

deal with such occupations as skilled hand work, business,

office work, agriculture, professions, health, social work,

the arts, and the home. Different kinds of work in each

field are discussed, and the student is given an idea of the

conditions under which she must work, how she must prepare

:or the work, the lzualifications, the advantages, and the

disadvantages of each. '1ages in relation to girls' expenses

are discused and the conclusion is reached that although a

girl with a high salary as her expenses may be smaller.

There is a list of problems at he end of each chapter.
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iAna E. A Source '3ooli for Vocational Guidance.

New York: The H. jilson Company, 1930.

This book is divided into three parts. Part I contains

insirational material concerning qualities which will pro-

mote success in any occupation. Tart II deals with specific

people in specific jobs. 'Mort accounts are written about

many of these specific occupations. In some cases a-ort

leters are includod which someone in the field has written.

There is an unevenness of the material due to the lack of

references availajle in some positions and also due to the

interest which is evident in children of school age.

Part III gives a bibliography for guiding teachers and

counselors in directing boys and girls to material concern-

ing the study of the occupations. 3A1gLstions are given for

the use of this material in the English class, the civics

class, and the class in occupations.

:oaver, B. W. Vocations for Girls.

New York: The A. S. Barnes Company, 1913.

This book contains material collected by a committee of

teachers from the high schools of Brooklyn, New York and is

a study of a number of vecation for girls. It gives informa-

tion relating to the conitions for admission to occupations

and the methods by which workers may advance themselves.

,cif.examination in the light makint7 a choice, preparation,

the value of preparation for a job as compared with little
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or no preparation, finding the opening-, and the disadvantages

of chancing jobs frequently are discussed. A list of occupa .

tions are given. The author discusses the nature of the work,

working conditions, advantages, and disadvantages of these

occupations. The salary which one may expect is compared with

salaries in other linos of wor.: and the expenses also are com-

pared so that a girl will now where she will get the most

profit.

'"'omen's Occupational 3ureau Opportunities for Women Trained

in Home Economics.

Einneapolis, Linn*: women's Occupational

Bureau, 1928.

A study was made of home economics positions in the Twin

Cities with the hope that the facts learned would make pos-

sible more effective placement of women. The facts were

gathered from 179 home economics persons in the teaching,

dietitics, and business fields. The teaching :)ositions in the

field include university teaching, 0:7tension work, and public

school teaching. The survey covered to ics as requirements

for obtaining the positions, methods of obtaining the posi-

tions, nature and characteristics of the work and the oppor-

tunities. 7xperience was essential to most of the better

Positions.
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7oodhouLe,,Chase Going and Yeoman, Ruth Prances. Occupations

for College 'Amen...A Bibliography

The North Carolina Colle7e for '.?omen, 1929.

The material for t'ds book was collected because of the

lac:: of readily available and specific material dealing with

occuptions for college women. This book is a bibliography

which contains 1601 references to 1184 different books and

articles most of which were published after 1920. There are

re:Corences to books and articles which deal with general

studies of occuations, agriculture, the arts, business, ed-

ucation, engineerinc, finance, health, home economics,

.languares, law, li`)rary work, literature, museum work, public

service, religious work, sciences, sec.fetarial work, social

work, transportation, communication, personnel work, some

problems of professionn) women, and vocational tests.


